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Church Cymes.
201 ,
£Cam«k will preachRev. Ross
i»t^bnth.
The annual Rinuey family reunion 
was held August is, in the grove of 
Mr, Clarence Finney. ,
Dr, and Mr*. 0 , M- Ritchie re­
turned home Monday sveomjt aftei 
spending * melt enjoyable tune 
visiting friendsand attending the 
BiMe Conference a t New Concord.
Services -will be held at the usual 
" time Sabbath.
' Rev. Koss Hume, our former 
pastor, is visiting at. hie, old home In 
Springfield.
Miss Iiotdie Finney will lead thfe 
Christian Union Sabbath,
Messrs. J , '. B. Rif* and Frank 
Turner are going to shorten the 
distance between their borne* and 
church by the two of the auto.
Kenneth Ritchie visited a t the 
home of Mr. A* L* Ferguson the 
fore part of the week. y
"The full brain and trained hand 
are forever the world’* masters,"
The Women’* Missionary Society 
will meet Animat 20, a t the home of 
Mr*, (Gordon Collins..
Mr. ’Wallace Rife and sister; Mis* 
Carrie le f t , Friday for Waterloo. 
Iowa, where they will attend the 
National, Y. P. C, U. Convention,.'
M r; Willard Ritchie is visiting hi* 
parents for a  few day*.
“Aeofb snap’, i* jharder upon one’s 
life and character than the severest 
toil:”   ^ .
Rev, and Mrs. 0, M. Ritchie, of 
Clifton, to turned Monday from the 
Bible Conference, ah New Concord! 
Preaching may be expected atf-usna’l 
next Sabbath and continuously at 
the Clifton .United Presbyterian 
church! .. ' • ’ ’ • ■ :
UST OF LETTERS
L ist No, U
Remaining unclaimed i n 1 tlie 
Ce'darville, Ohio, Post Office fer th* 
week ending August II,ISIS. 
Better* '
Allee, Mr*. Clifford 
Davis, Miss Grace 
Pfloe, l |r .  Jno.
Woolem, Mr, Jacob ,
Card*. J  -Q
Bouden, D, - ‘ K
Deakms, Mi*g Rosa 
Rogers, Edgar 
Pereit M’f'g. Co. •
Person* calffng for the above will 
please say "Advertised.!* -
SrnpHHir O, W ainsv , P, M.
FRgJE TRIP TO fTATE
, FAm SEW|£M8ER, 1-5
Some of our (boye are np-to-date 
When a free trip tike this is offered 
and get right alter it, but there are 
a number of boys in this caiintjr wh* 
s^e eligible to, compete but seem 
slow to make application. Selection 
of lucky hoy will !bo made Saturday. 
August 1$.
This free trip is  well worth askjpg 
lor, A whole; week at-the state fair 
without a cent of expense should, ap­
peal’to all of the boys in the corn, or 
wheat contest,
The following hoys have filed ap­
plications with the State Department 
of Agriculture up to  Monday morning: 
Lawrence B. Evans,. Spring Valley; 
Alton Huston, ’Miami; Raymond To­
bias, Beaver Creek; Lester Steven­
son, Miami; Jno, Wesley Moore, C£- 
darvJIle; logn Loe, Miami; Daniel. C. 
©houp, Beaver Creek.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Miss Joaephine Murray, bf Spring- 
flelji, spent several dayB hero fim  
Week With her grandmother," Mr*. 
Jam es Murray. *. , ;
. It. JWoayer, a t  HarrlfOH
• ■ I » I  ^
Mr*. Cooney fell several days-ago 
and broke herarm . '
M r;and Mrs. Ray Law rence'and 
son, of Cincinnati, are visiting 
relative* here.,.
A tnarrlage license was Issued 
Thursday to David F. Jones add 
Gienna F. Corns.. Rev. Myres, of 
Dayton, is named as the officiating 
minister.
Messrs. Herman and Robert 
Stormont have purchased the hay 
bailing outfit owned by D. N; HoWpr.
Miss Anna Collins entertained 
fourteen of her girl friends a t  a 
slumber party Monday night ih 
honor of her guests, the Misses 
Graff,.of Trenton, <
Mils Ju lia  Harbison has returned 
to Oolnmbus after spending a few 
days here with liar mother, Mrs. 
Annbtta Harbison,
BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
Buy your buggies of the Gteene 
County Hardware * Co. Finest 
quality and loWsit prices. I t  will 
. pay you to corns to  Xenia andjtoe 
them,
£rqene Co. Hardware Go,,
St, Xema, Ohio,
-C h ic k  feed, 
pounds,
|2  per hundred 
Nagley Bros,
—Go to Rldfgways to get .your m a­
chine and harvest oil, the best 
good* for Ibe least money,
—Special prices on five pound or 
mote o l coffee,
NagleyBros,
—Special pflce* on ail groceries In 
quantities. .
Nagley Bros.
’ $»0R*W irt!$l0».
The tenders of this paper wUI be pUew- 
toteipi that Sw ell «* test one I m M
M W  W m  M&timtU ClM«*b. SW *
simriTiBr-—  owument HeiPs OmuMr
mum **«»* m * m  to
m  m  Wee«»aa m m m w nfm  # w m -
%  h  '< m m t  *oo,
PUBLIC SALE OF FARM.
The undersigned will sell to the 
highest bidder the farn of Uriah D, 
P au llin ,1 deceased, of one hundred 
and seventy-one - and el/«o acres 
(171.01), more or less, situate about 
one-half mlle south of Selma, Ohio 
on the Jamestown and Selma Turn­
pike, at-10 A. M. .
Monday, Soptambor 1,1913
This farm Is situate partly  m 
Ross (Township, Grelne County, 
Ohio and partly in Madison Tewh- 
ship, d a r k  County, Ohio, and is in 
one Of the finest farming sections in 
Southern Ohio; lias a good farm 
house nearly new, fair barn and out 
buildings; good wells; wind pump; 
about II  aefes of timber; is In a 
good state-ol cultivation,, and bas 
not an core of waste land un it. I t 1 
is on a  good turnpike and within 
one-fourth (**) of a  m ill of a  Town­
ship High School;
Tfie farm was formerly known as 
the Samuel Howell Farm.
The purchaser Will be granted the' 
righ t to-sow wheat on the land dur­
ing the autumn of 1918. Possession 
given March 1st, 1914,
TERMS OF 8 A D E F if te e n  hun­
dred dollars cash on day of Bale to 
b* a  credit on the first payment of 
the purchase money—balance of 
one+tlurd (H) purchase money to be 
paid March 1st, 1914, and notes £fi<t 
mortgage securing same on land to  
be given for remaining two-thirds 
(fj) March li t ,  1914, due in one and 
two year* respectively. Deferred 
payments to bear Interest a t 9 per 
cent per- annum, payable annually 
from March 1, 1914, with righ t of 
purchaser to pay any part of de­
ferred payments. In cash on March 
1st, 1914, if desired. Deed to be 
duly executed and delitefedt March 
1, 1914$ a  written ndatfaefc to be 
made and executed On day of sale.
For further Information inquire of 
or address, Smith A Smith, A t­
torneys a t  Law, Xenia, Ohio, or 
the undersigned
D. H. paullin,
Executor ef Uriah D, Paullin, de­
ceased. - . . i
Jamestewn, Ohio.; 
ft. F. D. No. I, i
Annual Picnic 
And Reunion.
The Finney yearly picnic was 
h tdd in tbe  beautiful grove dfsMr. 
OJarsnoe Finney last Tuesday. The 
day was all one could wish, the sun 
came out beautifully after a fine 
shower early m  the day. Many of 
the friends were present, but Several 
families having sickness were un­
able tob* present and sent in their 
regrets. ,
Among those present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeremiah Fmney, the old­
est member* of the Finney family, 
each being, in their, eighty-sixth 
year of fife. AH those present en­
joyed a delicious dinner. The after­
noon was passed in taking kodak 
pictures and playing games, fol­
lowed by speech making knd inusic.- 
All departed feeling that they had 
enjoyed the day.
One Present.
if!
- W -
-ibis ?t*jfe wbfrfcfcMuiMi with sk is 
dex, denote* that s year’s subscript 
tion Is p u t due and a  prompt «*$• 
densest is ssmesdy dsAked., « -
" ' ~ " ...... „
P R IC E , $ 1 .0 0  A  Y E A R  #
Mr. and Mrs'. G. H, Hartman and 
daughter have been spending 
several days with relatives near 
Wilmington. During Mr! H a rt 
man’s; absence Mr. Frank Cfes- 
well has been looking alter the store.
b o n eP aE
Qood Bssult*
Station by Foed 
Otmss
All kinds of 
the manufacture of 
ail kinds are s 
ivfine. Bonemsal 
which has gone th 
In which acid war 
feed- But any 
green bene, that 
enough, may h e . 
meal is good.
At the Miuonrl 
was fed with very 
an ounce* of meal 
per day1.
. At the Nebraska 
pigs were fed to 4etj 
of wheat shorts, 
ground hone as 
cornmeal. These 
nn alfalfa, and fo r 
fed on corn slena- 
isfactory gain as 
lot which was fed 
dltlon to the corn 
bone.
Shorts strengthen 
and - tankage with’ 
much stronger bone.' 
-Where mixed grain 
or skim milk or g< 
which supply ash 
doubtful that bone: 
value other than' 
strengthening the
si Missouri
>oh Animal
are used la 
ors, but net 
as feed for, 
a  glue factory 
the process 
1* not suitable 
especially 
ground finely 
Steamed bone*
ton bonemeal 
results. About 
fed t o  each hog
four lot* of, 
the value 
se add ateamed* 
ijemental to 
were pastured 
reason the lot* 
about ** sat* 
although the 
onemeal in «d- 
the strongest
bone some; 
fcom produced 
corn alone, 
ons are given, 
pasture, all of 
terial, it is 
is of much 
*$be purpose -of
Death Of
Mrs. McMillan.
Mrs. James Murray was pleased 
last week by a  v isit from her brof ti­
er,;Mr. Joseph Morehead and her 
siateY, Mrs. W. A. Bunafrank and 
daughter, Bessie, all of Cambridge, 
Ohio.
RACK FOR QPE!8; lATTlE YARD
NOTICE TO PARENTS.
M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School a t 9:80.
No preaching Sunday morning.
A t six o’clock the pastor will 
preaob ou the parsonage lawn. A 
cordial welcome is extended to the 
public. - . - • ■ • /
Prayer meeting Wednesday fit 
seven o’clock. Subject: “ Our Com- 
fort.’’ John 14.
R. P. CHURCH (Main Street).
Rev, Walter Hopping, of Buffalo, 
N. V,, will preach Sabbath mornidg.
U  P. CHURCH. *
*■ ,  -  ‘  j > € .  „*> » ; ;  -
Sabbath School at9;^9. • 
Preaching a t 10:80,
Junior Missionary meeUng a t 6
is«b,’
Turnbul. These will be open air 
services.
Preaching a t 7;00.
Prayer meeting Wednesday a t  7 
o’clock.
Mrs, Earl Stormont and sen, of 
West Jefferson, have been spending 
two weak* with Mr! H. H. Stormont 
and family.
Dr. Herbert Tebbitts and wife,Mr. 
S. W.Smlttj and wife and Mrs. Emma 
Haddock, of St. I,ouls have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, O. L. Smith 
for several days. Dr. Tebbltts and 
wile w ill go to their future home in 
Philadelphia while the other mem­
bers returned to Richmond, Thurs­
day.
Miss M artha McMillan who fell 
several days ago and broke bet 
right hip is improving as well as 
could be expected for one of her age.
Tho W, C. T. U  picnic and Insti­
tute will be poBponed until Tuesday 
of next Week a t  % 6’Clock, The 
state speaker will be present.
Rev. and Mrs. Dalton Galloway, 
of Peoria, ill., are guests of the 
latter’s grandmother, Mrs, D. M. 
Dean. They will leave for Egypt 
the firstof September where they gd 
as misBienaticB.
Word has been received here of 
the marriage of Mis. Sylvia Kyle to 
William Gearins, a School teacher, 
at Waldo, O., on. August 6th.
Messrs. Lester Patton and Ray­
mond Sibley, of Columbus, have 
been visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs* D, M* Dean. Mr. Patten holds 
A Rhodes Bcho'arsbip and leaves for 
Oxford, England, the first of the 
month.
Mis* Florence Hall, who lias been 
spending her vacation with her; 
pwrents returned to Montreal, 
Canada, Wednesday.
Device, Found to- Se 
„ tory, May Be 
, • of. Eleven-^
A very satisfactory, 
rack may be made by 
foot poles, eight fed
tirely Satisfao* 
« hy Use 
Poles.
en yard cattle 
,$ use of eleven 
apart and tWo>
Any parent having children under 
the age of eighteen years of age is 
requested to read up section num­
ber* 1643 to 1648*1 of the. general 
edde of- Ohio: * Chapter 8, Said 
sectiens refer to the use of tobacco 
in all its different forms. Any one 
desiring the information can get 
same by calling a t  the mayor’s 
office’a t liny reasonable hour.'
Sentiment Favors 
Manufactured Ice
Why cannot Gedarvill* support
feet in the ground, Torth* outside nail 
2x6’s two and oixe-braf ffeet from the 
ground for the top qi flk 
the Iowa Romesta ‘ 
off level six feet ql
nail pole On top, Noy
one foot inside of 
cut off level so tbelt 
abdvft the 2x$’», na 
nau lxMs. fire anti a 
from pole to polq;
For the end iise 
and six feet wide on 
material used for
fie manger, says 
f 'Cut the poles 
the 2x6’b and 
asix-footposfc 
posts and 
haone foot 
on top and - 
r feet long, 
:-lnches apart 
'Ught feet long 
ntside. The 
is a s to b
Mrs. Martha McMillan, widdw of 
the late James McMillan, Hied Tues» 
day morning a t Kenton, O., rather 
unexpectedly in a 'p rivate  hoapitaU 
For the past- year or so Mrs, Mc­
Millan bad been very feeble and in 
poor health y e t her condition since 
going to Kenton had been no worse 
than usual until the last few days. -
The deceasedwka 99 year* pf age1 
and was born in Ulinloacounty but 
ha* been at resident of this toWnfchip 
since girlhood. H er husbandidied 
about ten months ago. The de­
ceased w«s a  member pf tlie Re* 
formed Presbyterian church and 
always known for her kindly 
Christian character - and temper- 
inept. ‘H er home influence is re­
flected in the rearing of her govern 
sons and, 'daughters who ' have 
reached prominent stations i o'life." 
M rs.T .H . McKenzie; Flushing, N.’ 
Y.; Mr. Fred'McMillan, vice presi­
dent of the a t. Paul & K ansas City 
Short Line; Harlan, commercial 
agent of the same line; Rev,Hornet, 
general secretary 1 Of the ’ Home 
Mission Board o f‘“the-Southern 
Presbyterian church; Rev1, Jason, 
pastor of a Presbyterian congrega­
tion a t Abington, Va,; Clayton, wjib 
resides on the home farm and "is 
president o f the farmers’ institute; 
Miss Clara, oi the State Library, 
Columbus. Messrs, H. M. and S. 
M’., Murdock, Rev. David Murdock, 
of Hqward Lake, Minn., and Miss 
M iry ' Murdock' are brothers and 
sm terof the deceased; ; - ,
The funeral yrill be held from-the 
latejiome Saturday morning a t  ten 
o’clock', the serytees beiugfn charge 
of Dr, W. R. MeChesney, Burial a t 
Massies Creek: *
‘ * > ’ 1.—:   • * 4 ,
—Wine of Cardiii, ,70c
At Wisterman’s.
Ai» Explanation.
Hie reader* of the Herald are asked by the 
management to overlook the ihorfage of news in 
this issue* A* in the part, we mailed our copy 
containing write-up of the fair, local winners, 
etc., betide* other public and personal happen­
ing*, to the Maditon County I>emocrat, London, 
where we get our machine composition* A tele­
phone menage informs us that only part of the 
, matter ever reached the Democrat office, Thi*. 
leaves u* shorter on local new* than usu*i and 
before another Issue the missing copy may reach 
its destination, Thus thU.explanation.
-t
. Fon Kesw —T hTec or four-rooms 
suitable for light housekeeping on 
or before September IbL ■
‘ i ' 4 , - Rosa Stormont.
C lo th e s  o t ,atL  kinds D R Y  
CLEANED a t
HOME ClothingUo.
SERVICE BUILDING,. FIRST STRUCTURE TO BE EBECT- r___ ED BY THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNA­
TIONAL, EXPOSITION.. . '
|  IDS have* been let for the Service Building, the first structure to 
' bo erected upon the Panama-Pacific international Exposition 
Site. The structure will be three stories In height and will be 
occupied by the exposition force during the building of the great 
fair- rit will be l§0 feet square with’an interior court pf 68 by 104 feet,. 
The-environing grounds wjll be pietqrenquO with flowers,, fonntaina and1 
stafuary. The first' floor will be decupled b f the auditor, treasurer, 
railroad exhibits, admissions and concessions,  ^police, information, tele­
graph and emergency hospital departments: the second Boor w!U toe 
occupied toy the- architectural, mechanical, electrical and civic engineer* 
tug departments^tbe third floor will be tieed for blue printing, photo- 
graph- aud color, studios. ' I t  Is expected that the building will he. cotn- 
; plated' by thekflrst of the^yqar, : ;
-Canned corn and 'tomatoes kre 
oxe ■ %
been asked to urge* movement for 
the establishment of ,such a  plant. 
We have put the m atter off time 
after time thinking that the locSt 
light company could be induced to 
equip for the making of ice. We 
suggest this company knowing that 
considerable power is necessary in 
an toe plant and the’ company Could 
produce it cheaper than a company 
that might engage in the manu­
facture of ice and have no other 
means for revenue..
Manufactured ice ib much cheaper 
to the cousutnmerthau natural ice; 
I t is more healthful and* can be 
handled more conveniently than 
the other kind,
Of course in urging sueh a propo­
sition whatever Company that en­
gages in the fee business would 
have to be shown tha t the pul}H« 
would give their patronage: We 
have no figures a t hand but from a 
general observation fee] there is an 
excellent opportunity for some otic 
along tins line, The way to crysta- 
lize public sentiment m favor of 
manufactured ice is to “ talk It.”
six poles eleven ieet ion* fo f  posts, 
six polee'six feet ton* for posts* four 
poles four feet long'for poets, two 
3x6's. sixteen feet Ion* 'for manger, 
four Sxfi's six-feet long for end*, twen­
ty-two lx6's sixteen feet long for 0U, 
two and a half pounds of thirty-penny 
pails, two pounds of eight-penny fenc­
ing nails, and one pound of ton-penny 
fencing nails for ends.
..............................................
Quickest. Gains When Young.
In a  well-bred hog that Is growing 
smd feeding right there Is no time 
when it will make more pork for the 
food Consumed-than from ten weeks 
to six months of age, hut as a  rule 
wlllvary somewhat with different gni- 
mala
Hogs wlii not lie In dirt unless 
compelled to do so,
Rack off every old Sheep before 
solid winter sets la. - ’ ’
Cleon' troughs and mongers are es­
sential to health and profit.
FOwdered charcoal fed in slop to 
hogs is a  good cure for scour*.
Superannuated and otherwise unde­
sirable cwM khoutd toe gotten rid of.
After the pigs axe two months old 
they can eat most anything In , the 
groin line.
At weaning time colts should be 
taken away entirely out of sight of 
the mothers.
Talk hr cheap, but it  takes money 
to buy a  pure bred sire. I t will pay, 
nevertheless.
Castrate every mole lamb that will 
be on eyesore to yourself or do mis­
chief to any purchaser.
Take every precaution to gain the 
confidence of the ewe* after they are 
put In the ham for the winter.
Sheep dogs in England, Scotland 
and France are the most serious of 
animals, and are hard-working.
The better your sirs ths better your 
lambs, and ao the mors money you 
will get from your flock nett year.
Unlcsa the fattening steer has all 
ths pure Water he can drluk a t all 
time he will not lay On fat quickly, 
The pedigreed sire has been the 
power In building up else and draff 
form in our American stock of horses, 
Many farmer* will let the steer 
trample 8100 worth of feed Into the 
mud rather than spend }2S for a  feed
R*A&ik!s . ■ ■ ■ * ■
Small potatoes,, turnip* and other 
vegetables cooked in a large kettle or 
in a teed cooker make good food for 
young pigs.
A good pasture is the foundation 
stone of successful hog raising, and it 
is as a pasture for swine that alfalfa 
is utilised to the best advantage.
A flsok of sheep will waste more 
than hay enough to pay for the lum­
ber to build a good rook in a  single 
winter, if you feed them out on the 
ground.
Messrs. Frank Turner and Robert' 
korry have joined the long list of 
auto owners in this section.
—Wins of Gardui, 70c - , - 1
’ A t W Istsnnan’*!
FISH THAT FELL UPWARD
Brilliant Colors Have Been Notid at 
s  Depth of Three Thou­
sand Feet.
According to Sir John Murray, one 
of the greatest authorities on ocean-' 
ograpby, the bottom of the Sea is a* 
desert of pitch black'darkness, pene­
trating cold and. eternal silence; says! 
the London Bvening Standtrd, Worins| 
sea puddings and coral polyps - slug-: 
gtehly crawl or sway in the almOsti 
currentless depths, add only two spe-i 
OleS of fish, both of them, small, with 
much head and little body, have been' 
found deeper than a  mile and a  quart 
ter down, j
-The range of flsheS In the sea is a* 
though it were divided into layers, onS 
above the other, and no fish cgn live 
above or below his layer. Thus many 
of the deeper flsh-^three-quarters of 
a mile below'the surface—hove bsed 
found mating at- th* top; they had 
swallowed a-fiBh as large tr ja rg e f  
than themselves and its toqoyancy bad 
lifted them out of the strata to which 
they were accustomed. -
The physiology of a  bottom fish is al­
most impossible to know, because they 
are built to  resist a tremendous pres­
sure of water, and when this pressure. 
Is released—as when they are brought 
to the surface In a net—sometimes th*: 
fish has burst; the organ* Ore othbbed 
beyond reconstruction. . ■ V
Similarly if S fish of a higher strata 
attack* a bottom fish in the neutral 
zone Where both fcatt live, sad—as 
sometimes happens—his teeth bepome 
entangled so that he cannot le t g& 
and he is dragged into, deeper water, 
he strangles instantly, tor hip 
breathing arrangements are of no Use 
to hint under the pressure of water lk 
the lower strata of the Sea, AS a ral*, 
however, the fish of the various depths 
rarely feed on those above or below 
them. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■’
There have been brought to-light 
an astonishing number of fem e Of 
fish, end especially of prawns of a  
brniisut red color, living in the ocean 
at a depth Of 8,000 feet, But, aston­
ishing as it mar seem, there brilliant­
ly- colored fish and prawns, Instead ef 
being conspicuous in the water at that 
depth, are almost invisible when al­
most any othsr color could be easily
seen.
Not Triplet*.
My little grandson was told by bis 
mother to ruh across the street and In­
quire of S lady who was going by with 
three little babes in a cart if they 
were triplets. He soon came hack, 
looking much disappointed, and aald: 
"No, they are not triplets. They were 
bOm the earns day, but two oj theta 
ors girls and tbs othsr ons is a boy,”
..•" dt MPWf* -
teats nr. «««* i-axattv* Tie- 
t thlnktus i>t "joediow*0
OUR JO B PRINTING
• - ; > . t e l 1., . . . • -,•••• "  /■
Matz&X
, Ohio.
A U G U ST 
1 9 ,  2 0 ,  2 1 ,  2 2
c- c- ’ r u  ’ r» * - ,  , .
e -  ■ - • r ' ,* '  r . *• ..< ;*’*  ,*•, ~ i r . -  $  -■  '
All Departments Full to Capacity
Htrd of Rational Promlum Dairy 
Gattlo. Extensiva Exhibition of Swina 
and Sheop, Largest Exhibit of horaoa 
in History of Society.
Over $12,000 in Speed and Class
premiums
Don’t Miss Any Day—4 Days
J . S . Nicklin, Pres.
'S . M . 1
Elwood Wilier, Socy.
• * mmrnmmm
%m
Tim CedarvHIe HeraW.
$ u o o  TPter y # o f .
K A B L H  B U U , - CtMtV
wet*
H i r a m m
Stator**! at th* J^o*t-Offlpe, Cadar- 
Tili**, Ootobet 81, 1867, tu satond 
•taMmftbtsr,
Lesson
FJRIDA.Y, A U G U ST  5, lil* .
WEIGHT OF THE EARTH.
,lA»d th* M#th&4 by Whiah Seientl*' ’ 
Ars Able to M*i*ur* I t
Over » century ago, at ter the 
lancierte,, medieval* and other 
modem astronomers and physicists 
had failed to agrpe aimyUIio weight 
of the earth, the edertrftted Seiwt- 
‘fist Henry Cavendish jitofcaured the 
attractive power that two lumps oi 
globular lead, which weighed re­
spectively about 400 pouudB, had 
over two similar . hut very much 
amaller, objects,' The plainly evi­
dent attractive power was estimat­
ed by a  dainty instrument^ which 
consisted of a thin wire, six and 
one-quarter, feet long, which held a 
little, trapeze from which two tiny 
balls hung, Aa the two great glob­
ules of load approach these balls 
from opposite sides there occurs a 
tu  1st or ‘^ torsion” of the wire which 
is the index of the effect.
ffroncis Baily, another physicist, 
repeated this work mots recently. 
„In order to secure extreme accu­
racy, he made more than 2,000 
separate repetitions of'this experi­
ment.
I t  is no difficult matter to com­
pute the pull which the large'balls 
must have given the enjall ones to 
.produce the effect.' If  lead bails 
' twelve ■ inches in diameter exert' 
such a  force, What would be their 
force m;- their dead pull were they 
as large as the earth?
The attractive force of the earth 
fs known. I t  is the weight of such 
balls—that' is to say, their ten­
dency to fall. The attractive power 
tOf the earth therefore may now be 
jeompared with the influence or 
'“drawing power?* of leatt-  
.The mass and density of lead 
land similar metals is known, there­
fore i t  is merely-a matter of multi­
plying a  few figures to find the 
“drawing power*' - or attraction of 
. -the earth and its Weight, The lair 
te r  is, according to this plap, 5.6 
times heavier than a globe o£water,_ 
* The pendulum method.consists 
•in the comparison of two pCndur
»tns,. one swinging ofi the surface earth and the other beneath surface. The differences be-
wwing ^Thuar# h '  
idulums differ in a definite fitao- 
SHoa of a second for each number of 
ifeet below the sea level.
This .calculation has shown that 
the earth is really over six times as 
heavy as water, and the , weight of 
•the whole globe is 132,000,000,000,- 
000,000,000,000 pounds. — Hew 
fJTork Journal.
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Rug Co.
Bring this ad In and w t Will allow 
tl*00 on a  $10.00 purchase/ or over
Onr low operating expenses on 
enables ns to save you m oney a ll 
k inds o f new room size and sm alt 
Rugs.
$ *,60 A xm iasters, *7x54 in,.....1 1.80
$ 4.00 A xm lnsters, 58x7*in ..... t> *.88
$ 5.00 Ing ra in , 9X11 f t .............. $ 3.
$10.00 W eel Ing ra in , 0x1* ft...... I  8.50
#1*.*#B russels, »xl*.................,.$■ 9.76
$17.10 B russels, 9xl»,..................$1*.«0
$19 id  B russels, 11^x12,........... $11.90
$**.50 B russels, lo& ei*.............$15.50
$94.50 B russels, 10# t U H .........$17.50
$95.00 A xm lnsters, 9x15.............$17*90
$40.00 AxmtHsterS, 9 x 1 * , $ * * . 5 0
$44.50 A xm lnsters, ll^ 'x l* ......$*4.50
t^0.00 W iltons, 9x1*.,.,........  $98.50
$40,80 Axmiuiters/*4<)ftfx18#.,..$*&50
$55.00 Brenoh W iltons, 9x19.....$4**76
(By  X. O, 8 B U .B R S . D irec to r o t  -E ven- tor Department Th» Moody BIWa in 
S ttiu te  o t  C b(caso.)
LESSON FOR AUGUST 17
CR098ING THE RED SEA,
M"WiW
WDMON TBXT,»JEx.OODDBw TBXTVBetore they call. I  win answer."—lea.
No sooner were the Israelites sent 
cm their Journey “than the Egyptians 
repented Jmi pursued (W, 6-9). Then 
it was that Moses encountered the 
first of that complaining tv, 10) 
against which he struggled until God 
took, him from this earth, They 
"cried*’ (v. 10) but they did hot rest. 
It did look like a  dangerous situation 
and there Were but three possible 
methods of procedure, (a) To return 
to slavery, (b) to  die to the Wilder­
ness, or (3) to go forward to faithful 
obedience, trusting God fob deliver­
ance. Their salvation (v, 13) was 
from God, *see Acts 4:13} Hob. 5:8, 9. 
God’s leading, 13:31, *3, had brought 
them to this place; now He will mani­
fest His glory, wiU get unto Himself 
"honor" (v„ 17),
Testing the Israelites*
(. Protection, w . 19-92. As the an­
gel of God (Christ?) came between 
Israel and the Egyptians we are re­
minded of PS. 34; 7, "the angel of the 
Lord encampeth round about 'them' 
that fear Him and deliveretb them." 
The same cloud that brought darkness 
to the Egyptians brought light to the 
Israelites. Even so we have the 
/'Light/* Luke 2*33; John 8:12. 9:5, 
and are admonished to walk, in the 
tight, Eph. 5i8, While God brought 
confusion to the Egyptians and was 
testing the Israelites by c&UBing them 
to "fear not, stand still and see” (V, 
13), He was at" the same' time giv­
ing Moses an opportunity to work out 
■His plan of deliverance (r. 16), As 
the strong east wind blew it  heaped 
up the waters, dried out the muddy 
bottom, and opened a. passage for the 
deliverance of all the chosen ones. 
Then It was time for pirayer to c^ase 
(v. 14, 15) and for action to begin, 
the Beemingly impossible is now quite 
possible, Matt 19:26, Notice, how­
ever, that God had used a  man 
(Moses) to His work of 'deliverance, 
f t  was a very simple shepherd’s staff 
that God directed Moses to use. 
Surely the power was not in the stall 
nor In the arm back of the staff. The 
same waters tha^ had seemed to.be 
such a barrier are now used as a wall 
~ of protection (V. *2) on the right hand 
,tand on the left leaving no opportunity 
fo r .a  flank attack. Their only way 
of escape was forward and each step 
they look was one of faith. ,
II. Pursuit, w . 26455. Pharaoh had 
todfsgrt&jtt J to  JWowpt«s--i!pja.. en-
dehtSss and that Moses 'had' inadvert­
antly led them into a  natural trap 
Which waa to the advantage of the 
Egyptians. Further, we Judge that 
with the darkness of the cloud before 
them, the Egyptians were 'not fully 
aware of the fact that they were fol­
lowing Israel Into the midst of the 
Waters. Blind fury will lead a  man 
into strange surroundings and to per­
form insane acts. This new way was 
not prepared for Pharaoh nor is the 
straight and narrow path which leads 
to glory for thp unrepentant stoner.; 
Jehovah was near at hand that "morn­
ing watoh" (v. 24), even as today He 
blesses those. who keep that hour.: 
One "look” from Jehoyah brought 
confusion and discomfort upon' the 
pursuers.
The Safe Path.
III. Punishment, vv. 28-31* The path 
that Is safe for faith is no place for 
the disobedient. God looking through 
that cloud paralyzed the proud forces 
of Pharaoh to the place i>f all place* 
most dangerous, God not alone looked 
but took off their chariot wheels and, 
fear overcame them. Then they real­
ized that Jehoyah was fighting and
,sought to flee. Again God us4s' a  
man to the working out of His plan 
and Moses i* instructed to stretch 
forth his hand over the sea, r. 16. 
As the morning breaks the waters re­
turn to their level, and again God 
Uses natu/al forces in ft supernatural 
manner. Like is  one would shake 
off some Useless, offensive, appendage 
so God was rid Of the army of Pha­
raoh (v. 17 marg.), A careful read­
ing of this story, especially verse 18 
R. V., clearly indicates the probability 
that Pharaoh himself did not perish.. 
Thus it was that Israel saw the hjmd- 
work ot the Lord upon the Egyptians 
while they themselves remained' ft 
saved people, saved by the power of 
Jehovah, Great fear came upon them 
(v. 31) and they "Believed the Lord 
and His servant Moses.** How tad 
that their faith proved so short lived 
and that they eo soon murmured 
against God and His servant Moses, 1 
Thus we see the nation delivered, 
Consecrated and placed under the di­
rect government and guidance of God. 
Egypt did nut keep faith with Israel 
to let them "go ‘and* worship” and 
God wrought a complete deliverance. 
God’s judgment Of the sin of Egypt 
Waa carried out to the last degree, 
but to strict justice. On one hand is 
God’s guidance and over against that' 
the lengths men will go whose hearts 
are hardened in rebelltou. The blas­
phemous daring Of the Egyptians was 
rebuked as they attempted to march 
along God's highway of deliverance. 
Israel followed Moses, the prophet.
lMTWARSON 
OHIO PRODUCERS
Control of .Market Mono! 
Dy Bot Industry.
COMPETITION CUTS PRICES,
defrauding the * treasury ter W ifi 
weights. -
At the present time, however, - tfte 
refiners have nothing to fear frw'i for­
eign competition. j»  addition, (o the 
millions which the Jffaave piledgnp dur­
ing % long period W  profitably opera­
tion, the friendly ruling t&at
exists among them* and the firm grip 
Which they have oust be American mar­
ket, aside from theseomp^.itiwj afford 
ed by the ilomtwtik* ba^t sugar indus­
try, they would mg*'enjoy advantages 
over foreign rsfiimwtouynrphasing sup­
plies from Cuba werefduttea removed 
entirely, The; growth) of sugRr beet 
growing and beeh sugar manufacture 
is-the only faetorGaftWaltuatton that 
they cannot control/and with ..the re­
alization that the ffaxnmrs of Ohio 
alone or of a umnbhr of other states 
could easily produce air the sugar 
required:' by the American (people they 
are bending every energy" to Induce
R e fin e r*  W h o  H a v e  B o n  F o rc e d  t o  R e ­
p a y  G o v e rn m e n t $3,500,000 F o r  F ra u d *
Now Demand Elimination of Growing 
Farm Industry*
For the. first time in the quarter cen-‘ aw «aq the responsibility
buy that the sugar trust has been in 
existence Its domination-over the sugar 
market of the United States has been’ 
broken this year/ temporarily at leapt, 
according to trade experts. .This re­
sult has been accomplished not by gov-
of crushing out thfs dangerous rival 
and restoring them rones more to a po­
sition of completeAlomlnatioa over the 
sugar supply of tbp American people.
Following the year 1891, when raw 
sugar was madqi duty free, the sugar 
trust increased its dividends from 4 
per cent, to SITS per cent and to the 
next seven years not only paid out 
$48,500,000 in dividends, but also „ac.
eminent prosecution or through the 
competition of other refiners, hut by 
. the Increase to the market supply of
- .“ n r - «
S K , r “  0W° “ i plant that improves SOIL,
The production of beet augar during',
the present, year (1012-13) was much The Sugar Beet Increases Yield of 
larger than ire any time since the cul-1 Other Crops,
fixation of sugar beets was taken up1 How sugar beets improve the fertll- 
by American farmers. The 'output Is ify of the soil and Increase the yield of 
estimated at 700,000 tons, or enough to all crops grown to rotation with them 
supply practically the entire population ~lsr explained In the National Magazine 
of all the states west of the Mississippi tJy Truman G. Palmer, who has spent 
If It were confined entirely to that sec- the past ten years in studying agricul- 
tion. The coming of this sugar upon tural methods in Europe and America, 
the market and the sharp competition "The sugar beet being a deep rooter," 
Of the beet sugar manufacturers among says Mr, Palmer, "a prerequisite to its 
themselves put down prices through- culture is that the spit bo stirred to a 
out the central and western states to depth of ten to fourteen Inches. The 
a point a t which, the chne refiners tended bfietlet having to undergo the 
could not compete. For several months 8h0Ck of thinning soon after it comes 
domestic sugar was sold throughput up m order to leave but one. beet to a
■J
this territory at from 30 to 50, points 
below the seaboard price of the Im­
ported product. Not only was the for­
eign grown sugar driven out of the 
west, but for-the first time beet sugar 
actually invaded the New York market 
and undersold the cane product under 
the very eaves of the trust refineries. !■ 
Two of the' big refineries on the At­
lantic seaboard closed down entirely, 
and others were put on reduced time.
It Is agreed by trade experts that the 
competition of the domestic grown 
beet product made sugar an average of 
half a cent a pound. lower -than It 
otherwise would bare been and that lb 
will have the effect of keeping prices 
low throughout' 1913.
Under' examination before the con­
gressional committee appointed to in­
vestigate the sugar Industry E. F, At­
kins, acting, president of the American 
Sugar Refining company* popularly 
known as the sugar trust, declared that 
the refiners must operate a t  a Joes dur­
ing a t least three months o f every year 
On account of the competition of facet 
sugar totd that this competition waa
missions. With the rapid lncraase In 
tu.e output of beet sugar the period dur 
lug which refiners are finable to con 
trot prices mid to operate .at their usual 
profit grows steadily longer and points 
to the rime when they will be unable 
longer jo earn high dividends on their 
heavily watered stocks.
It is this menace to their continued 
domination of sugar prices, throughout 
the ttoited States, created by the rapid 
expansion of the home sugar industry.
' (hat has caused the refiners to open 
war on the beet growing farmers of 
Ohio and other states and upon the 
manufacturers of beet sugar who get 
“their supplies from these farmers 
VWlth the admissions of tile sugar beet 
growers and manufacturers themselves 
and the statements of such ngricultUrul 
authorities, as Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson that it is hnpossiblo at the pres­
ent time for American farmers and 
manufacturers, with the higher wages 
and higher prices for beets which they 
pay, to compete against the sugar of 
the tropics grown by yellow and black 
labor without a duty on the latter prod 
act, the refiners have adopted the policy 
of concentrating their efforts upon an 
attempt to secure the redaction of re­
moval of this tariff duty to an attempt 
to destroy the home Industry before It 
becomes fully established. To accom­
plish this they have spread broadcast 
the claim that such a course will result 
iu a saving tp the consumer and have 
employed agents to induce people to 
write letters to congressmen advocat­
ing free sugar.
That the refiners propose to make 
this an attack to which no quarter will 
be offered to the American farmer and 
manufacturer is shown by the fact 
that they are willing to forego the ad­
vantage which they now derive from 
being able to buy their raw supplies 
from Cuba under the reciprocity act 
at a third 6f a cent a pound cheaper 
thatf they can be brought la from any 
other part of the world.
For several years this provision, In 
addition to the excess duty of 7’4 cents 
on refined sdgar above the raw sugar 
duty, has given them an advantage 
over foreign refiners which made it 
Impossible for the latter to. enter the 
American market ' Not content with 
the advantages thus legally conferred 
upon them, however, both the sugar 
trust and the so called Independent re 
liners resorted to numerous devices to 
cheat the government out of the reve­
nue dfie it under the law. The full 
amount of these frauds never has been 
divulged, but under the spur of federal 
prosecution nearly $3,500,000 was re­
turned to the government, and a Suit ts 
still pending against the Federal Re- 
fining company on the same charge of
place, it demands a well prepared, mel-
. IN Aft OHIO SUUAR tUEKT VlXtb.
low aped bed. Gathering tlm sugar In 
Its leaves from the utUSosphere by the 
aid of the light and storing it up hi the 
roots, It wilt not thrive If the light Is 
cut off through being shaded by weeds, 
and their eradication means not only a 
further stirring of the soil by cultiva­
tion and hoeing, but they are removed 
before going to. seed, thus - leaving 
weedless fields for succeeding crops. 
Being ptowed. out In autumn give ;* an 
extra fall plowing, which leaves the 
laud iu condition to absorb .instead of 
shed the fall and. winter rains and Store 
up the moisture, for the. following sea­
son's crop. With the removal of. the 
main root myriads of fibrous roots are 
broken off and left in the soil to an 
overage of a ton to the acre, and to 
rotting they not only deposit humus In 
the tower strata of soil, but leave mi­
nute channels through which It be­
comes aerated and hence fertile. The 
roots of subsequent crops follow these 
interstices and. draw nutriment from 
two and three times the depth of soli 
formerly reached, and hence the farm 
era double and treble their soil output 
without increasing their acreage,"
HOW TO GET CHEAP SUGAR.
Beet Growing Will Reeult In Big Sav­
ing to Consumer!,
Mr. W. P. Willett, who is recognized 
ns the greatest statistical expert on 
sugar In the country, Is authority for 
the statement that the competition of 
the domestic licet product lowered 
wholesale sugar prices on average of 
half a cent a pound during 1012. More­
over, he estimates thatlnstead of being 
.off the market by the first of the year, 
us Is usually the case, CO per cent of 
the entire beet sugar crop wfts carried 
over into the present year and that it 
will exercise aft Influence In th* direc­
tion of lower prices throughout 1913.
it Is a familiar phenomenon 1 < the 
sugar trade that wholesale prices go 
down every year when beet sugar 
comes upoii’the market and that prices 
go up again ns soon as the beet sugar 
Is disposed of and the big seaboard re­
finers of imported sugar are again in 
control of the situation.
During the Unhlwiek committee’s to- 
vestlgation of the sugar industry the 
examination of Mr. Willett as to th** 
best- means of insuring a permanent 
supply of Cheng sugar for the Ameri­
can consumer brought from him the 
admission that the only way to accom­
plish this was to encourage the beet 
sugar industry to develop *S rapidly as 
tHftfstbfo.
NSSBKMSi
For Infants mud Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
IT WTIiL JTJfiT TOUCH TH E 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time- Good health, 
good cheer and Joug life Is what 
wa promise If you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease uud death lurk 
- in a. lot of the meat tlmt’a - sold, 
but not in ours. Wesell the besfr- 
and M ft fraction above cost,
. Our market is sato and not high 
priced. • , ’
G H, CROUSE
Ceddrviile, O hio.
Bxact Copy of Wrapper. THKOCNTAOftCOMPANY* NEW YORK ClTYi
W E  P A Y
Interest on Deposits of any Am o. nt .
f ' t ' *■ ', * t . * , ' ’ r • ,
* Interest payable ..January and July.*' Deposits 
madeup to and including August 4th; 1913 will draw 
interest from August 1st, 1913. *
W e art the Second Largest Financial Institution 
in  the Gityv
Our Assets January 1,1913 
2,789,182.77
The Springfield Building &  Loan Association
. 2 8 1. Main St. Springfield, Ohio.
Cbfts. H. Bierce, Pres. . Chau. IS. Pettlorew, fcJecy.
Spring and  Sum m er
W e invite you to inspect our 
new Spring line of woolens, the 
finest line ever shown. Our work 
guaranteed to be first class only.
Two Piece Suits
$22.50
and up
KANY,
The Leading Tailor.
XENIA, - • - ( I f
My Phone No. is 110.
This number will bring to your door anything
in my line.
FRESH FISH
Every Friday direct from the lakes
ICE CREAM '
In any quantity.
Fine dandies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc,
DROPS
/THU B E ST
REMEDY
For ell forma of
RHEUMATISM
lumbeeejfidatics, Bout, Neurel- 
gia, Kidney Troublet, Catarrh and
Asthma . . .
“5-DROPS”
STOP THE PAIN 
/ w Gives Quick Relief
I t  s to p s  th e  a o h e s  s a d ' oalnS. r e -  
1 H aves sw o llen  Jo in ts  a n d  m u sc le s  
—a o ts  a lm o s t l ik e  in ae lo . D estro y s 
■ .th e  excJsS  u r lo  a c id  a n d  la  o u lo k , ' 
B&fa a n d  eu ro  in  i t s  r e s u l ts .  No 
o th e r  r e m e d y  lik e  i t .  S a m p l e 1 
f r e e  o n  r e q u e s t .
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
I O ne D o lla rp e r  b o t tle .  Or s e n t  pro*
. p a id  npou reco lD t o f  p r ic e  I f  p o t  
t o b ta in a b le  in  y o u r  lo c a lity ,
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CH 
163 Laks Street 
Ghkiag*
SON P
„ Bast Remedy forr’Constlpattbn.Siok Headache^ Seer Stemaoh, Belohing and " Alvar Treubtoa, .*Sa Rer Bokatprugctsfs.
S K I N  S O R E S
CCMMA, A d it ,1 n tt t,  riMPUS, SCALDS, 
WHIM*, WOWS*, SALT- BHIUW, IUXQ 
WORN, Eft,, tfrieijiy iiwied by e tf tf  lb*,
“ 5 - D R O P S ”  S A L V E
.___ S teO erm nM tD ttue itts
Q UICKLY H E A L E D
ASK OUR SALESMAN FOR
CampbelPsVamish Stain
The best and most durable finish far
Floors, Furniture & Woodwork
■ " Thereisnotiimj Iikeit. !3colors 
Slade by Cerpeater-Mortea Ce* Bertaa*
BROOM HOLDER FREE Q  
EVmmI da; Ctnw at cMct*. aim eadn* edr* «m rf dw
\  FOR SALS Bv
G  M, CROUSE
TltG only place in town where you can obtain the 
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep is at
C .  M .  S P E N C E R ’ S
PILES
FISTULAAMD t* '
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
dr* j. j.. McClellan  
SHitw. Columbus, 0!tartftok Aat 44 BeH
...HestaaFdt*.
IN THE BQQKWALTEH H»TEL 
HIGH STREET
0ININC ROOM PORLAOftBUP STAIR* 
ALSO R8ST ROOM. 
M ttA 5t.fl N O W  «* C t t w m  
Uiwh Ctemttr on 11*1* Hwr 
Op*n Day and Nl|W, ,
Uni iNw* of GHtod tbMhd In tftt thd*
ttAfjr ttepktm itnk '
a s
We ve stacks of money tQ loan op first class real estate, If 
yon w ant to build or buy a  home Htut need more money, call'on ns.
If you need money for any purpose, remember we liave it to loan.
t^aU on n# and le t us explain why it  is better to borrow from ua,
■ ■ *'■■■' - -
The Gpdarville Building & Loan Association
Incorporated  fqP........... , 4 2 0 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0
S ubscribed  S to c k ...............$ 1 2 6 ,4 2 5 ,0 0
-  BOARD OR DIRECTORS 
W. J . Tar box, President David Bradfute, Vice-Pres. .
J .  W. Dixon * W, JEI. Barber
O, M. .Crouse W . A. Upencer
B. JS. McFarland W. M. Cottrell
* Andrew Jackson, Secretary. ’
Now is the T im e
. to think about selling us your cream
XENIA, OHIO
Highest Price Cream Buyers
Both Phones
Cans furnished 30 days for free trial.
So. Detroit St,, : Xeni% Ohio.
H a
Trade-Mark 
Saves Y o u  Cash •
Just wave th e  trado-m arlca and Babbitt*s beautifu l and 
useful premiums d o n 't cost y o u  a  cent. T housands of 
articles to  choose from*—all guaranteed standard quality .
aT.BA BBrrrs
, Best Soap—1776 Soap Powder—Borax Soap .
Naptha Soap—White Floating Soap—Pure. Lye or Potash 
Babbitt’s Cleanser -
are  a ll 'w onderful tiune and 
labo r eavera- ' -the best clean#- 
ere. ^ W ill n o t in ju re  tb e  
clothes o r  hands. U sed  fo r  
g e n e r a t io n s  i n  
the  best homes.
w S P S S jf r
W m SSBi
■HIM
1776
mr urnonrAxntu
Kt o H
R .  B I R D
Sm thtfom h*  till—B. T. Babbitt, Inc*, Box 1776, New York City
• M U S T  F O R  T H E  F U N  O F  I T ”
T ry  m aking an oak  or m ahogany e ffe c t 
on your old ch airs and tab le .
You will be tickled beyond belief with the results*
HANNA’S LUSTRO-FINI8H 
- m m * CHANGES « = «
O L fl T H IN G S  IN T O  N E W
B O  fS lM N U B  S O  I N E X P E N S I V E
P O P  aAUez b y
ssuu mf£k*»
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
5 LOCAL AND PERSONAL g 
W^aMUray(NWNUMJMiywait^^
Miss Kathleen Blair, -who has been 
yisitia* in Rovriaud affer attfadiajc 
summer eternal at Oxford, returned 
home Friday evening, acj-omiwuled by 
two friends, Misses Helen and Ger­
trude Morris, of Loveland.
mmm •m/m
Word win received here Thursday 
of the death of James 0. Deck a t 
the home of his son, Charles, in 
Franklin. The funeral will be held 
from the eon’s borne Saturday, I, 
N, Deck of this place is a eon a»d 
Marry and ♦'aswr'reside m  Frank- 
‘tin.
Miss Irene Wright entertained- a 
few girl friends at a  slumber party 
Friday night In -honor -of her guest, 
iMias -Marietta Brewer.
Mrs. J. A. Draff and. two daughters, 
Helen and Jane, of Trenton, have 
been the guesta of friends here the 
past 'week.'
William Howell and Frank Bigelow, 
alleged 'bootleggers, whose places were 
raided (Saturday night by Prosecutor 
Johnson, Deputy ’Sheriff Jackson and 
Detective W, B. -Matthew* were ar­
raigned before Probate* Judge/(How­
ard Tuesday and plead not guilty 
to the charge. Their -trial' was set 
for next Tuesday and they were al­
lowed to go on their own recogniz­
ance. . - . . ■*■
• The will of the late R. H, -Wolf, of, 
Jamestown, was -probated' Tuesday, 
He leaves personal property to the 
■amount of $1200, and real estate val­
ued a t $4500, He bequeathes one- 
half of his estate to his wife,-and 
provides that the- remaining one-half 
he divided equally between each of 
■ his -six children, giving each one-sixth.
Application for the appointment of 
a guardian for Noah Sipe, .aged 92, 
was filed in Probate Court* Monday, 
The application alleges that the old 
man 3s incapable because of his years, 
of looking pfter his business affairs.
, ‘Nancy J. Sessler has been appoint­
ed guardian of -Alonzo Sessler, an 
(idiot. She. furnished $600 'bonds,
‘Messrs. <Ray Hitchcock and family 
and James Richards and family and 
'Miss Josephine Smith, of Xenia, spent 
Sabbath with Mr, ©, W, Richards aiid 
mother.
iMlgs Rebecca Marsh returned to 
her home in Owensvllie after a short 
visit with her uncle and aunt, Dr, and 
Mrs. M. I. Marsh.
"Grandpa” Hayes went -to -Cincin­
nati, Saturday morning, returning 
Monday evening.
This county was refreshed Monday 
hhen visited by.a genera,! raln_that 
came at various intervals during the 
day. The result in 'dollars and cents 
cannot he estimated though 4t means 
several dollars per- acre to the corn 
Crop,. Some hqjd .that the early corn 
will not -benefit to the extent tbe late 
Mil and. that generally speaking We 
can he assured an- extra good yield 
per acre. Fanners and market men 
are delighted at -the generous rain­
fall which was: not accompanied by 
wind. -
MJrs Ruth Ramsey IS visiting in 
Springfield.
Rev, ’Walter Hopping and wife, of 
Buffalo, N, Y., have been guests of 
Mr, *hd 'Mrs, Wm. Hopping and wife 
several days this week. /
Mr, Oscar Satterfield returned Tues­
day from Atlanta, 111., where he visit­
ed his "brother, Mr. Ste wart-Satterfield, 
and family. *
Prof. W. R, 'McChesney, wife ami 
daughter, and Mrs. Martha Morton, 
who -have been spending the summer 
In Wooster, where Prof. McChesney 
taught in the University Summer 
School, will arrive home today.
Mr. Fred Barber, a -Ccdarvllle boy 
that has gained qulto a reputation in 
the practico of law in Now York City, 
came Tuesday for a Visit with his 
parents, Mr. J. C. Barber and wife. 
Mr. Barber has not been home for two 
years and his many friends are con­
gratulating him on his success at the 
bar In that city. Just a few weeks 
ago he won a $10,000 damage suit for 
a client against one of the big cor­
porations. In the paat most of Mr. 
Barber’s practice has been in the in­
terest of corporations.
Miss Florence Forbes Is spending a 
few days in Yellow Springs.
Alford Brown, of Washington C  H.. 
convicted on a.charge of the illegal 
sale Of liquor was sent to the Xenia 
Works by Mayor Creath, of Bloom- 
ingburg, -where the case was heard. 
A demand had been made by the Fay­
ette -county commissioners that they 
would not pay the -bill for keeping 
Erown >ln the workhouse. Tuesday 
representatives of all the parties ap­
peared before the workhouse -board, 
but Brown was not released and must 
servo his term as prisoners cannot be 
freed in this manner.
Mr. Robert Conley entertained a 
number of friends Tuesday evening 
(in honor of his guests,.(Misses Helen 
and Stacie Conard, of Springfield.
■Mrs. Myrtle Haines, of Lebanon, is 
being entertained a t the homo of Prof. 
F, M. Reynolds and wife.
Mr. Dwight Sterrett is visiting In 
Woostfer. •
Dr, Leo- Anderson had for hla guest 
over Sabbath, his mother, 'Mrs, Jose 
phine Anderson, of Columbus.
Messrs, Hugh Turnbull and Harry 
Bird left Tuesday for Waterloo, Iowa, 
where they will attend the Y. P. C. U. 
convention of the U. P, church.
■Mrs. C, W, Alexander -was at home 
Tuesday to a number of friends (in 
honor of her son, Hugh, and two 
daughters, of Richmond, Va„ who ex­
pect to return home, Friday.
CASTOR IA
fo r  Infants and. Children,
D » KM  Y n  D m  Always Bsagftt
BSgn*tw*of
Picture show {Saturday night, A 
three reel drain* “ 8now W hite"’ 
end a good comedy. K, of P. ball, 
Admission 6 and Ifie.
Mr, Charles Aiken, a draughts, 
man, looatedin Marion, is spending 
a  few days with Mr, T, N, Tarbex 
and family. J
Smith dE-Collin* report the follow­
ing ru.al estate sales; George Elder 
farm  near Clifton consisting of R$0 
acres to  County Recorder Fleming, 
Springfieldj Mrs. EsterJine farm of 
47 acres near Springfield to W- Q, 
Thompson; the residence and store 
room in Yellow Springs owned by 
O. M. Ridgway to E , E , Clark.
1
The aununi Maryland reunion was 
held m Springfield Thursday. 
Among those who attended were: 
J , H. Wolford, wife and son R alph; 
O, M. Crouse and wife and their 
guests, George V. Crouse, Mrs. 
Fannie Walters and Mrs. Mable 
Woodward, of Washington, D. O.
WREN’S
Of Course You’re Coming to
. the Fair
And of course you’ll visit the big store.
We are making special displays, featuring the new’Fall Merchandise, and 
you’ll find them very interesting. *
Meet your friends here,, check your parcels pr suit case, and make your­
self athom e. .
We are offering many speoiai values Fair week, and you’ll-find it to-your 
advantage to visit the many departments Fair week.
Rav. Sanderson and family and 
the Misses McNeil an d  Mrs, Anna 
Paris were entertained to dinner a t 
the horns of Mr- J. A. Burns, Satur­
day.
W e  p a y  y o u r  ro u n d -tr ip  fa r e  to  S p r in g fie ld  o n  
p u rch a ses  o f  $I5>00 o r  m ore.
- -
Miss Ferol Ralston, 
fountains was the guest 
Burns the past week. '
of Beli- 
of Donna
.Mr. Cecil Burns, who has been a t­
tending Summer.School a t W -tsr,- 
will visit a few days w ith relatives 
In Columbus before returning borne.
FOR RENT-—House of 7 rooms on 
Main street G. H. "Smith. ■
Point of View.
"Say, pa, what i* the difference’ be­
tween a visit and a  visitation?” Fond 
Father—A visit, my boy, la when- yon 
go to, see your Grandmother Jones, 
and a visitation Is when your Grand­
mother Jones comes to  sue us.
Great Writer's Foible.
Byron, whose vanity was as great 
a# his. genius, used tU have his hair 
done.up in cUrl papsi;* a t  night
X 3 C  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING ' X X
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Brontes Quinine t «h * » .
S ttm k a « iiitib ii« t» S H w B il. Thh djatePC. Wf'1.yy»
SA V ES M ONEY  
S A V E S  TIME \- 30' DAYS FREE TRIAL S A V &  FUElPt SA V E S LABOR
TUE WJZARD FIRELESS COOKING KETTLE
* THE MOSTkVQNBERFUL COOKING UTENSIL OFTHE AGE. THE FIRELESS WIZARD
TheWSzard Fireless Cooking Kettle combines tbe advantages of tbe expensive fireless codkefs andihe common cooking kettle, and 
gives von a simple insulated kettle requiring no soapstone or other beaters. You do not have to, transfer the Wizard to a big cumber- 
some box. All you have totdo is to put the food to be cooked in tbe Wizard. Tbe Wizard does tbe rest. The Wizard is a wonder.
Tbe principle is a scientific fact, 
the work. Why bother with expensive devices? 
conductor,. Nothing can injure it. It is sanitary.
THE WIZARD SAVES 
SO MINUTES ON THE 
HOUR OF FUEL COST
IT WILL 
COOK
Oat Mealt /Breakfast Food,
Boiled Bice, Barley Hush,
Bice, Cream of W heat,
Vitos, Cracked Wheat, Gra­
ham Mush, Postum Cereal,
Stock, Split Pea Soup, Mut­
ton - Broth, Chicken Soup,
Vegetable Soup, Com Soup,
Mock Turtle Soup, Chicken 
Broth, Lentil Soup, Boast 
Beef, Boast Veal,
B oast Pork, Pork 
Tenderloin, F r e sh  
Pork and Sauerkraut;
Boast Lamb, Boast 
Chicken, Boiled Beef, Veal 
Bolls, Veal Curry, Beef 
Steir, Cokned Beef, Pot 
Boast, Stuffed Steak, Boiled 
Ham, Stuffed Heart, Sweet 
Breads, Beef Loaf, Corn,
Parsnips, Potatoes, Toma­
toes, Onions, Cabbage, Sau­
erkraut, Macaroni, Spa­
ghetti, Oysters, Fish, and a 
thousand other good things 
to Cat, *
Think what the Wizard
doe*. .
Cooks anything you can 
cook In an expensive fireless 
cooker at the cost of an or­
dinary aluminum  
kettle. Keeps food 
hot, Saves money, 
time, labor, worry.
N othing burned.
A fireless cooker in 
kettle form.
It js the last word in fireless cookery. Any method of retaining heat at cooking temperature will do 
Get the Wizard. Jt does not cost much. It is insulated with ground mica. A  non-
Send orderyour
a wow
TRT IT OUT
The Wizard is madejii two sizes, Four Wad Sis* Quart.' 
It is constructed of beautiful aluminum. Will not rust, Will 
not corrode. Will last a lifetime. It is hygienic.
Tha Four Quart retails for $3.7S. The Six Quart far $4.75 
We give you either size at these prices, cartage paid, and when 
your order I#received will ship at once and will mail youaiuh- 
scriptiofi bend which will be received by the newspaper in which 
this advertisement ia printed at 11.00 to cover $1,00 in valuation 
of regular subscription pride.
REMEMBER THIS
We are so positive the Wisaid will giveyou complete *atttf*etion 
that if you are not satisfied sad return the wlssrd to ns we wifi refund 
the full price paid and will make you a prmnt of the auheoripticn. 
We hnc# ju st what the Wizard wifi do. We want you to know. This 
is a fair offer, We refer you to
Tke m m m  saviko*  and tkdst c q ^
* s te Wrf*liel^tye»dfla«MtelsHftdi*g. 4
The insulation will not decay. It will not pack down. Always ready to use.
The articles to be cooked - 
are placed in the Wizard 
and' are allowed to remain 
there just one-sixth of the 
time required in the,old  
way, This starts the cook­
ing process. Take the kettle 
off the 'fuel and allow to 
remain on the non-conductor 
mat until ready to serve any 
time after the cooking- has 
been completed. • Potatoes 
require 30 minutes o f steady 
boiling. Boil in the Wizard 
for 5 minutes, place on the 
mat for 25 minutes. They 
are ready to serve or 
you can leave them 
in the Wizard and 
they will be hot and 
mealy for hours.
Same method used with 
everything, dust cook for 
one-sixth the time Of the 
old way, then set on the 
mat for tfa/e halanoe of time. 
Sates 50 minutes, Go out 
the afternoon.' ’ Food  
ready for- supper, prepare 
before bed time. Behest 
for a few minutes in the 
morning. Fine,
' Send in your order for ’ 
the Wizard new.
Do not delay. >
Your money back 
if you do not think 
it  the b«St thing 
in the world. W* 
stand back of OUT 
claims. Your pa­
per and theWizard 
lor the one price 
as an inducement. 
Send your order 
now.
Cut' IM. 'teas** *iil ft*S *Mff ia «• with raaCttaaaa 
SUBSCRirnOH CERTIFICATE 
t*e wizard coottma unman, sals# cb,
m e  Wad TMfJ Straai, Ct«»al»«<jOkf*. /
I aadfase &. .far tnbacripiiaa 1# iliau.
.qaarl WiaarS flriVaea Caaktat KaUla, earlmf* t* Veaaf aaa.. -.... .
prapaM.
If I am not satisfied with the Wizard after 90 days trial, l  as» to re­
turn the Wizard without cost to me and you are to rsfund to see the M l 
purohea* prioe without a topping my subscription.
tiMKl* -----  '-r - ,rr. I , -  fl ----....  ........... ........-1 -n~r -^.^ ..-rrr-n-1
A44rm*.
Cky ev 7«wpn wain JKstiA
* <# 
mmm
'  S t
m u m MMMMt rnm mm?**sr m m
Uh*ri I #  t a i n *  I ^
1st* am feMtiter wtifc t#» a***!* j if yw  Bin1* Uk* Work o« t* th* U« 
totieei* lwtt a t r n  i to *  AmmJ H*4**m**kS3S2^5£S2S5a?t“  | , m » « « iu»t ,» w iy w  »i
kmimmmf' Km  *wfl»g*4 few every (working for your living' and- have 
toH m fke awutfy #riiq** to «*<»*«» ( about deriiM that life is altogether 
} ft** a week la  twm in the pterin* too atreuuoua for comfort in your
•Mta liiWBiii
m m  END OF SMALL TOWN:
Willi*** Alton Write tMtida Warning' 
tee *tf m y  PUtaty Mall i*#*&»#$
Order Haute*.
Writing to  the oonvftutipn of ffcf!
• fSouthweetera Luwbernisti’a assoc!**
tito. held recently at Kansas City*
Wmto» Alton White uys:
*T am exceedingly aorry that I can­
not attend your convention, I t  seexna 
to me that to# lumbermen of this 
toottoa are undertaking: a work that 
•hotOd .commend them to all good citj- 
*•*«*» ; *fc ■•-
‘The pr**emtian of the" home 
trade to the home town carries with,s^csau*w •*w
0 " I t  aeema to me that a lot of good 
things tn American life will pass « 
the eofator tonp passe*, And it  wui 
ftoaa just so surely as centralisation 
. of retail mail order business in oitle*
***^ Fh* American country town, the 
town of from one hundred to one hun­
dred thousand people, preserves bet-, 
ter, than the crowded city and better’ 
|h<m the ilonely ranch and Isolated 
. farm life, the things that make Amer­
ica great. < . , .
"Bare In these country towns the 
.spirit of nelghborilness is the -prevail­
ing spirit. Men come to know -one 
another and when any two human'be­
ings come to know one another; in, 
tho.oce wJfto is intelligent and ^lse 
respect always rises for*the other., 
Th< know one's yellows always is to'
’ sympathise with therh. Nelghborll- 
n«ss spells fraternity. -
“Th® American country town with 
'ft* broad circle of friendships, with 
Its close, homely, simple relations be­
tween men, with its spirit of co-oper.: 
•tied and with Its economic statue 
.that permits the creation- of no to- 
• decently rich, and no abjectly .poor; 
tbb American country town, it seema 
to  me, is the most hopeful of our 
American Institutions,
\*To destroy that town, furnishing 
.the market for the farther and giving 
steady employment to labor, means a 
reorganisation of ohr'cpmmercial, so­
cial end industrial life that will be 
revolutionary—and more a  matter ..of 
doubtful value,.
**The mail order house therefore be­
comes a  menace to this Country, the 
mall order house unrestrained will 
kill out smaller towns, Creating great 
Cities with their terrible contrasts of.
' life/With their cruel social relations, 
with tbefr.inevitable caato feeling that 
come from the presence of .strangers 
who are rich-and poor hying side by
* siae." *' ' : - ; « ". ’ ”  •’ f •
•• - ' -.Min. ..TV„„... -
i iriMto Tha boy* win ****** to teats, 
; and attend tkamMlvee to all their 
} wants, even, doing their own cooking 
I on* day during the weak, They will i rise at |:S0 a. m. .and tom to at fist# 
]■ p, a t, «b4 them vffl ha Sva hours' 
teaching daily. Thera can be little 
doubt that at oh a system carries with 
it many advantages*. It teaches boys 
to be self-reliant, tidy, and useful, and 
will entail no extra cost on the rates, 
other than that of the tents, for tt#  
boys provide their own food.
Cottonseed Industry.
The annual output ot the cat tee. 
seed industry is to  value close up to 
the. |JOO,OW,OOd mark. Until rpceat 
years the seed of the cotton pliant, ex­
cept what waa required for planting 
purposes, waa practically valueless. 
In the- opinion, of the  southern ootton 
fanner. The seed waa hauled away 
to be dumped into the streams >or left 
to rot to Holds... Today this 4s chang­
ed and the once despised byproduct 
of the cotton fields is steadily loom­
ing to importance. In the shape of 
oil tor lubricant and table purposes, 
meal for cattle, food, eak§ and hulls 
for fertilizer, food, etc., Cotton seeds 
are A source of enormous wealth to 
the ¥ uthern country. Ttys Industry, 
which only a  few years back was un­
known, la now a gold mine.
FATE AND A 
COW-
it .
.The. Kaiser's Joke,
During the German maneuvers) re- 
eently a  company of dragoons wawtold 
off to represent a .convoy of wagons. 
The kaiser, riding over the held of.'bat­
tle and seeing a drogooa lying on the 
ground, said to him:
' ‘Well* what are you lying down 
there .-for?” "I mm representing a 
wagOn, your majesty," replied the sol­
dier. ' "Are you?" said t the kaiser. 
“Well; get up and,go 'and. Join the 
others!" "That ‘la Impossible, your 
majesty," said the soldier, "because 
I have lost one of my wheels’." The 
emperor burst out laughing and,* giv­
ing the man two shillings, .observed, 
"Here's something for you to get the 
other wheels oiled with."—I^ris Ma­
tin.
The English' Sparrow.
The facH hit insect-eating birds are 
lea# ptoatjfukto .$$(«, but I
Mbeauty, totoulgeht nato&s ^ todri tom 
lone much to lessen to* ifdmfor the
•mall boyr »hqj'mrn®rifi psefi kto*Un»- 
ihot and airguh, to  such, hawntoJ 
vantage., . . v-- " *'!■.•** - »*
It ia probable, too, that the English 
iparrow has., dpne nearly aa much, as 
the emali h o f to make the • l i f t e r  
tong birds niiserahW to the ^ dtlea.' I 
loubt, however. If the sparrow Is as 
, black aa he is painted, and I sadly 
tear that sOme published Opinlonii of 
him bavh;behtL; blaspd <by the bnrlters*., 
loss of early.morning glcep... I* Sn.ow 
tor a fact. that the English sparrdw 
Is far more of ah ihitfecWatjtag bird 
than he hue the Credit, of being- * I  
have observed them sxteni^fhly and 
bird for . bird; 4 know that/h* Js a 
more valuable.speples from, an  ento- 
fivologloid standpoint than IS our well- 
beloTed rohlh. Were it-hot tot* the 
|oy the 'red  breast , brings when he 
comes to  us with. eseh, returning 
spring, 1 think that we ceiild do with­
out him vely,nicely. He 'destroys few 
Injurious Insects, eats much fruit and 
literally; gorges himself' on opr loll- 
taprovtog Ashing worms- 
One more Influence against the pres­
ence of/birds to dries should not go 
tmmenrioned. The peaceful (in day 
time) hbwse- cat 4s one of the Worst 
snsaalesvoC birds we have/aad should 
be banlriied.
Vicarious Burial. *'
A good woman's husband was die 
membered and eaten by an African 
tribe, .She, desirous'ot giving, him 
Christian burial, waa le f t . no other 
alternative but that pf 'exterminating, 
with the assistance of certain accom­
modating friends, armed, with the de­
structive weapons t>f our advanced 
civilization, the tribe ,to Question, 
which had shown such a  receptive at­
titude toward her husband. The 
bodies of'savages were brought hack
hustling burgh then go to the in­
lands around. Madagascar! i'm  
there you would only’have to work 
about twenty-five days a year and 
could support yourself and family 
in all possible comfort.
People do not need to work so 
hard if they axe only willing to try 
something new, says an English 
historian. There are other places 
where the necessities of life can be 
had for practically; nothing, and 
jnany of the luiuriesT'toc^for little 
effort. Now- there .are the islands 
around Madagascar, They number 
some 16,000 and only 600 of them 
aro Inhabited. Nature is wonder­
fully lavish'. - A man can own a 
whole island lnmself or live on one 
that is already peopled. Land is 
abundant, and . like the air and wa­
ter, it haB no price.
And the best things to eat are 
yours*—all kinds of the finest fruits 
—bananas, melons, oranges, figs, | ^  
pineapples and berries—and you &< 
don*t have to go without such deli­
cacies as figs and citron. There is 
plenty of tobacco to be had and all 
the coffee that you could possibly 
drink. Then there -is domestic 
poultry in great numbers. Pat tail­
ed sheep and goats that you could 
cook up into all sorts of luscious 
dishes;
Copyright, ISIS, by Awooiatad Mt- 
__  entry Prawt,
,  ijniHWipf)
Professor Slocum of the college at 
Madlsou was fifty years, old at a cer­
tain dale. He was tali and stoop 
shouldered and ungainly. He waa ret­
icent and undemoustrarive, and socie­
ty knew him not at all. Misa Deborah 
Day of the same town had reached the 
age of forty-five. She was plain of 
face and frigid of attitude, and her 
charms were missing.
it was one Sunday in church that 
fate brought the old bach and the old 
maid together tu the same pew, .and 
they sang frolu the same hymn book. 
Pate, through a mutual acquaintance, 
introduced them after the sermon. A 
few evenings later the professor call­
ed. The talk was pf philosophy. Be 
called again, and they talked of theoso­
phy. He-made n-thlrd call,and tbeage 
of the world was under discussion for 
an hour. After that It was for the. 
cow to do her part.
One evening, Just at sundown, Miss 
Day walked forth In a meadow- to 
ather a few daisies. At the same 
our It singularly happened that Pro­
fessor Slocum sought the same mead­
ow in search of geological specimens. 
The lady discovered her daisies, the 
professor discovered his pebbles, the 
two people discovered each other, and 
together they discovered a cow, A 
cow may be simply au animated object 
on the landscape or she may be a dis­
covery because ?he Is enraged over 
j the loss of a horn knocked off in some 
You wouldn’1: have to be afraid , way and because she has her bead 
of your life all the time for fear down and her tall up and Is charging 
that you were going to b,e nu t over the pebbles and daisy gatherers. * 
the next moment, either;.for there ™ eu the dffh ^scovety showed'up. 
m nt a smgle automobile m a n y  of ft rpugb afrujr thllt ^  soen bet„ 
the islands. Exchange. ter days, The meadow was retired.
_ , ■1 and the shed was more so. They
Bock Candy. reached it jttgt fn‘ time for the pi*o
“Originally what is now known lessor to find a botird and bar the e«-
as rock dandy," explained a don- trance against the cow and later on to 
fectioner to a reporter, “was called further streugtheu it. There,was,no.
" - -  - - ~ ' ' doubt about the bovine, helnu in ear­
nest. She made frantic efforts to tear 
down the shed with her remaining 
horn, and when, she could hot effect 
an entrance she stood on guard to beep 
jfier victims from coroiug out. Dark-
in the trade Gibraltar rock. Origi­
nally, also, i t  was the, purest kind 
of candy, for it was crystallized su­
gar pure and simple. Ordinarily it 
is purer now than many other can­
dies... Hawthorne in <The House ot iVws suddenly felt, and .then the per; 
the Seven Gables/ describing U ; tm-bed , couple suddenly-realized their
small store, says, ‘For instance,
to civilisation by the avenging expedi­
tion and were placed-fa the grave, 
surmounted by-a modest/slab placed 
there by toe widow and bearing the 
fglkprlng inscription: "The remains 
•of toe I beloved husband
Exports Wilt Be Large, ■
'The estimate that a billion’dollars' 
worth of manufactures will be export­
ed in toe current fiscal year,-made by 
the, bureau of statistics, department 
of cbmmvroe and- labor, .seems likely 
to be justified, , The official figures, 
show for the nihe'montoa ending with 
March $780,000,000 worth of manufac­
tures exported, these figures. being 
$74,000,000 In excess of those for the 
Corresponding period of ibe preceding 
year; and as toe exports of manufac­
ture* to tbs year ending June 80,1011, 
Were valued at $007,000,000, toe fig­
ures at hand seem to dearly Indicate 
tn,at the total for the current year will 
pass to* biliion-dollar line.
thexje was a glass pickle ja r  filled.; 
with fragments of Gibraltar rock— 
not, indeed, splinters of the veri­
table fortress, but hits of delectable 
candy/ Other writers of even 
earlier date than that speak of 
Gibraltar rock. I t  appear?, how­
ever, that the Gibraltar was. finally 
<lrf?pped, and i t  became known as 
■rack candy. I  have a price list is­
sued in 1848 tq the-candy trade in 
which Gibraltar rock is the name 
given, though after that it is quoted 
as rock candy-” -
Doubts Booking 8trs«ts.
Chief Bogin***' Goodrich of the bu­
reau of Incumbrance* of toe dspsrt- 
wwut of highways, New York, has pro- 
posed a plan for toe double docking 
oil tfortj*4 tcond itreet. New Tori'), he- 
tween Fifth and Lexington avenue. 
The street Is one of toe most con* 
geeted to toe city, there bring proba­
bly no place in .toe world where.so 
many system* of tranfjportaUon Cen­
ter a* hetd. The double decking of 
to* street will giro an opportunity for 
eeparattog toe traffic, in  say nothing 
of a t once doubling the capacity of 
the str e e t , Here 1* a problem which 
will have to be met' hod suceeriftoiiy 
solved, a* the itodrih office building, 
SO Jo  80 atorlp* 'to bright, gradually 
replace* the older buildings. Some of 
the de#ft'towfr street* of New York 
ere alrririy eougeetod almost to a  
sUadetfft, *0 that traffic a t times to 
nearly itoposetoto, • -■
Club to Promote Olvto Beauty, 
The executive committee of the Oak 
Park (til.) Citizens' dub bos formed 
*  bureau for listing all vacant lots to 
to* vtibtg* to be touted' tor use *« 
«dWef garden*, The atm Is to make 
beautiful places out of what have 
been- httoecto. *#*d patches.
. mt
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Cromwell's Army,
The famous army with w^fch the 
Protector overthrew, the tyranny of 
King Charles was officially known as 
the "Now Model." The strength ot 
the New Model to an arms—infan 
try* artillery and cavalry*—footed up 
about 80,000 men. The "Ironsides," 
as they were more familiarly called, 
rarely loet a  battle. Before the push 
of their pike* and the rash of their 
cavalry the plumed hosts of the king 
disappeared likd*chalf before the wind. 
The New Model was the most demo* 
erotic army ever known, and a t the 
same time, the beet disciplined.
- Englishmen Are Larger Today, 
There was a tournament as a fee* 
tore of the Shafeespereon England 
show ut Earl's court. A* a result the 
discovery has been made that English­
men are much bigger today flan they 
were to the age of chivalry. Old ar­
mor, i t  1s found, is far toe small for 
thd modem tillers and there was * 
great scurry to get new oorselets, 
greave* Und; other parts ready to time, 
The shoulders of .tps moderns are 
much broader atir* their legs a*d arms 
are thicker. The change Is attributed 
to the effect of generations of outdoor 
Sprit on the British physique.
Mutt Pay Fee for Dancing.
Any parson past the age of sixteen 
years who wishes to dance at, Dodge 
OUy must pay the oily $1 a  year. Th# 
city commissioners met not long ago 
and pasted an ordinance providing for 
a license fee of $1 from all dancers, 
and further providing that no person 
under the age ot sixteen can attend 
i dance unless accompanied by a  par- 
wit or guardlosb—lUseas City dour* 
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, Brigand* at * 8*11.
There was a most, startling scene 
at a ball given not long ago a t the 
residence of Baron Bemondini, at 
San Vito, Italy. Dancing bod jnst 
■ comulenced when half a, dozen arm­
ed men inarched into the.ballroom* 
They posed as detectives pome to 
oryest a famous',, brigand, Alberto 
riSumrai, who, they asserted, was 
among the guests. The wanted man, 
in the guise of a noble, was speedily 
located and surrounded, * But just 
as they were protending to hantj 
cuff him the self styled detectives 
suddenly drew their revolvers and 
leveled them, at the astonished 
dancers. In double quick* time the 
latter handed over their jewelry 
and other valuables, the booty thus 
secured being worth upward of 
$3,000, They were, of course, brig 
ands of tho band whose chief they 
had come to arrest.
To Aim Straight I* Hpmarl.
, Anthropologists have remarked 
that taking aim is a human charac­
teristic that c\ m the anthropoid 
apes cannot bo said to Bliare. Apes 
and monkeys,frequently throw nuts 
and sticks, sometimes with unpleas­
ant consequences to others, but 
they show little or no ability to take 
accurate aim. The baboon is said to 
excel somewhat in this respect, but 
still it would never, pass for a marks­
man. Accuracy of eye and the 
judgment of direction and distance 
that arc involved in real aiming 
have been developed only by man 
and are among the tokens of his in­
tellectual superiority. — St, Louis 
Republic.
Sighing and Yawning.
Sighing k  a sudden prolonged in­
spiration of air following an un­
usually long pause after the last ex­
piration. I t  is not necessarily due 
to mental depression or sentiment, 
but oftener accompanies indigestion 
and tho pressure of gases in the 
stomach, I t  is (isually involuntary, 
A yawn is on involuntary stretch­
ing of the muscles of tho throat and 
back of tho tongue. While usually 
involuntary, the mere pretense at 
yaWfting will on use imitative move­
ments of a similar kind by observ­
ers. In fact, yawning is peculiarly 
imitative, though none can explain 
why,—New York World. •
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Situation.
“professor Slocum, I must leave here 
this instant!" exclaimed the horrified 
Miss Day* ’
’ “And so must 41” wa» the reply.
"It is not proper!"'
"Certainly not!"
"I shall tie a laughingstock!"
“Arid, 1 the samel" ;
“I can't go, hut you must!" said Miss 
Day .as the cow quieted down. “Pro­
fessor, you must see that you must go 
—you must see It!" ‘ ;
"I do :see it,” be replied, “and, while 
I cannot depart froni tbo shed, I cap 
climb on tho top of i t "
This he accomplished by making his 
way through a gap to the.roof. He 
was now in a petition of propriety, 
but there waa tius'eow again. When 
she saw him perched up there, so near 
and yet so far, she tried to climb'up 
after him, and at the etui of two min­
utes Miss Day wns.isbriekfng for pro-: 
tfectlon, Down scrambled the pro* 
fessor, and the cow took to ‘running 
around the shed to find where he 
had disappeared; ’ The interior of the 
shed bad uow become ao dark, that 
nothing could be seen; In trying to 
strengthen the dCpt home mbye the pro­
fessor fell down and. rolled over. In 
trying to go to his ntAktnnco Miss Day 
suddenly found herself sprawling.
Can a person maintain frigidness 
when surrounded by a cow slifed. with a 
mad cow battering awny at the door? 
Can a person be stilted after rolling In 
the straw and dirt? ' Can he or she be 
severely ceremonious when it is Im­
possible to see ouch other? The pro­
fessor wisely decided that they could 
not, and he reached out and clasped 
Miss Day's hand. She returned the 
clasp. Then he put his arm around her 
to a protecting way, and she did not 
shrink. Then tho old cow made up 
her mind to melt the frost and bring 
out the turtledoves If she bad to 
break her neck to do i t  She gave u 
bellow of warning and retreated eight 
or ten rods and then came for the side 
of the shed like a runaway, locomotive. 
She hit It fair and square, and two- 
thirds of It coved in like a house of 
sand. In the caving she was mixed up 
with beams and boards, ahd the pro­
fessor took advantage of the occasion 
to tear the door aside and then pull 
Iris companion out Into the open. Then 
they ran for the nearest fence. It 
wasn't dignified to fall down three or 
four times, but they fell. It ‘wasn’t 
eminently proper, when ttie fence was 
reached and the cow was hard on their 
trail, for the professor to throw MlSs 
Day over nnd then take a scramble 
himself, but that’s the way It was 
worked, Then as soon as the man in 
the ease '.could get his breath he re­
alized the Inevitable. They wero both 
tattered and frizzled. They had togeth­
er Jinssed through peril by flood and 
fire (and Cow), nnd romance had come 
to their hearts .at last.
"Miss Day, I have loved you from 
the first!" announced the professor as 
he took her hand.
“And 1—l"— she replied after gasp­
ing for breath.
Of course she had. too. and of course 
that settled if then and there. The old 
cow looked through the rails at them, 
heard the cooing of the doves and with 
snort of disgust turned tall and 
walked away. And y%t she had made 
over two human beings to be like tho 
average.
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TH E H U  H G R A D E
LEHR PIANO
!*  « « * *  AMD ENDDRtCD BY *
Tto IhMkto ItoutrMtarr ri MmU, PiHri*, Ori«,
AHD OTHER LKADIHQ OONAKqVATOBIM 
Atwferiyritol^t M idM w ^ H u, tfettMt*
C A N S!
\
O u r  P r i c e s
Schmidt’s Old Hickory 
Flour, to lb sack ftr..,...7$c 
Schmidt’# Ocean Light
Flour, to lb. sack for... 70
Country, Cured 'Bacon...18c 
Breakfast Baoon, per lb...28 
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
l b ........ .............................22
California and Picnic
H am s, per lb ...................18'
African Java Coffee, per
lb ......................................22
Bio and Jriva Blend per
ib.....:............. 24
Bio Coffee per lb..,...........26
Chick Feed, a lb............ 2 #
C A N S!
*
For Canning
C A N S!
G e t  T h e m  W h il*  T h e y ’r e  
C h e e p
Star Tin Cans, per dozen............. 27c
/Boil Mason Jars, qt, size,
per dozen.,........I........................Mo
Ball Mason Jars, pt. size 
per dozen............................ ....... 40c
Bali Mason Jars, half gal, size, 
per dozen.... ................................ 70o
O u r  P r i c e *
titar Cracker*" - ...... *
titiver Prune*..... ..... - .... W
...........................................................................fPrunes-........................
Fancy Larg# Santa ClaB*
Aprioots, per Ib 13
Fancy Large Lemon Cling
Peaches, her lb...,.............®
Tomatoes, per can........... 9
Shoe Peg Corn, per can....7
Peas, per can ...... .................8
Lenox Soap, 8 bars...... 10
S U G A R
For Friday end Saturday only 
SPOT CASH 
25 Ib. Bag for $M8 ..
Save you r cash register receipts sew 
cured here  and get cither a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror,
G oE .  S c h m i d t  &
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio,
PURE: READY MIXED PAINTS
Marvel Marvel Marvel
The Paint Thatfs Right.
These materiklk are made from the best raw products and put 
together with the -best of human ingenuity^ for a paint to have 
absolute durability*, permanency, color and wearing properties.
We guarantee, these products to be just as we say they are, - 
absolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions.
^Also our Varnish line is one of the highest grade and'most re­
liable lines in the United States. '
Any information in regard to these materials, we will gladly for- 1 
ward, color cards and price lists on request. , ,« • .
If They Are Ours, They kre Good.
THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
, f  V**1-
jVfc-
Summer fash Fabrics
'2C2CSEE2CX
t  .
Those two new tables, one :filled with 10c goods and one 
filled with 16c goods worth much more.
Ready to wear 
Embroidered Wash Suits 
Embroidered Voile Flouttcing 
Waists, Middies, Balkan Blouses 
75c to $Loo.
White Skirts
Suitable Season Articles
Another Shipment
Silk  G loves all L engths and Colors,
S i lk  H o s ie r y . ............................................... .. , 50c to $ 1.50
W h ite  H o s ie r y , ................................................................15c U p
Hutchison & Qibney
XENIA, OHIO.
t ,
ser
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
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